
                      Connecting the App with 

Download the higi app from your app store to your device, create a higi account and login.  

Note: higi app must be installed on your device for higi assessments to sync to Rolling Strong app.  

Right before starting a self health check at the higi station, login the Rolling Strong App, scroll 
to the Health button and select it, then scroll down and select  Connect Wearables. 

 

> On Connect Wearables, slide the higi connection 
button to the right (green) 

You will be taken to a secured higi page, log in with your higi account credentials and 
authorize Rolling Strong. Once completed, go back to the Rolling Strong App, the higi 
connection button will be on green confirming connection.  

From the Rolling Strong App Health button: 
> select Login to higi station (this brings up the scanner) 
> scan the QR code on the higi station login screen 

**if the scanner does not work, most likely you denied camera access at login. Go to 
your phone settings, allow camera and cellular data for higi and Rolling Strong and try 
the Login to higi again with the app scanner. 

> once logged into the higi station,  select the tests to perform at the station and complete 

When tests are completed and your higi session is over,  
check that your higi assessment has synced to the Rolling 
Strong app by selecting the Health button > select Past 
Assessments, you should see the green higi logo. Select 
the “eye” on the assessment with a higi logo to view your 
higi station health check results. 

**If higi test does not show in past assessments, user should check to make sure there is a valid higi 
connection  (slider is green)  and that Rolling Strong has been authorized in their higi account.  
Go to connect wearables, higi connect button should be green. 
User can also check their higi App that assessment taken at the kiosk is there, if not, most likely it will 
not show up on the Rolling Strong app and a connection issue would be with higi- contact higi 
support.https://higi.desk.com/ 


